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Navy Crew Takes Adams Cup Event

Tech's Last Meet Of Semester Faced Leading Crews This Year

The Navy crew was defeated by the Adams crew, 8-3, in the last meet of the season. The Adams crew, coached by Herb Forsell, was victorious, winning all but one event. The one event that the Navy crew won was the 800-yard freestyle relay. The Navy crew was led by coxswain Dan Fisk, who guided his team to victory. The Adams crew was led by coxswain Bill Little, who directed his team to a second-place finish.

Oscar Hedlund isn't far off in many of his predictions on the outcomes of races, and his prognostication on Saturday's Tech-Brown meeting was just as accurate as some of the previous ones he has made. About the middle of last week Oscar commented that the margin of victory would be five points or less. He asked that either Tech or Brown could win the race. It is true that Oscar did not go on record as picking a definite winner but his five-point re- mark practically hit the nail on the head. It turned out that Brown sailed out a six point triumph.

Except for a couple of tennis matches and the New England inter-collegiate track championships the curtain has been rung down on Tech track for the 1935-36 season. As usual a free Tech track program will probably go to the National Intercollegiate Championships at the end of the month, but that competition will undoubtedly have to be for individual honors in the case of the representatives of the Institute.

The football team is now in final stages, with two dorm teams and one team left. This week the two dorm outfits will meet to determine the representative of Sigma Nu in the finals, which will probably come off Friday. Although we haven't seen the Sigma Nu schedule, it is expected to be a tough team. With the form experienced in good form from their hard-fisted leader, the finals should be a great battle.

Amherst Tennis Team Defeats Tech By 6-3

The Tech varsity tennis team was defeated by a strong Amherst squad Friday afternoon at Amherst. Although they lost 6-3, the Tech team put up a strong battle. The number one singles was an especially well played match. Scott Bahnert played a fast game, losing by a close score, but he came back with Clifford Litle in the doubles to even the score. Kyle also proved to be a creditable performer. The most spectacular match of the day was played by Bahnert who won two sets after losing the first by 11-3. Next Wednesday the net team will play Wesleyan here. They will go to Williams on Saturday to play Williams for the final season.

Senior Week

(Continued from Page 1)

The press box in the baseball stands was held in Trinity Church. The axioms are to be published at the Old South Church. The Senior Ball, a supper dance, will be held at 7:30 tomorrow evening, subject to the蝗eas ticket. All tickets or information about tickets can be secured any day this week in the Main Lobby.

The faculty of Brown University are advertising the abolition of all separate societies. The talk of the girls this year greatly embarrassed because of the strenuous redlining programs of the groups.
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Three Captains Chosen

For Next Year's Athletics

Three new captains have been recently elected. Wayne Pierce, 28, strokes of the junior varsity crew in all the races this spring, has been elected captain of the Technology crew for 1937. Charlie Gillies, '37, star attack man of the lacrosse team was chosen by the other twodidders to lead them in next year's campaign. Gillies was out of a few games with an injured, shoulder but played in enough games to show ability. Paul Brissie, '37, whose spe-
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